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THIS MORNING'S NEWS.

In New York Government bonds are quoted »t
119J for 4s of 1907; 1151 for 4js ; 101£ for 3J«;
Sterling, *4 S2J giS6J ;silver bars. 112J.

Silver in Lundon, 51jt;consols, 10*2 1-lGd;6
per cent. United States bonds, extended, 103* ;;-,
123; 4Js, 116.

Id San Franciaco half dollars are quoted at j dls-
cjunt to p»r ;Mexican dollars, 92(ft92J cents.

Miningstocks were more active in Sin Francisco
yesterday. Prices at the eirly informal e*B were gen-
erally higher than the best rates Thursday, but on
the regular call buyers were not so plentiful as ex-
pected, and concessions had to bo allowed. In the
past two weeka Siena Nevada lias advanced from
$4 15 to SG -37J. Union Consolidated has advanced
from a 25 on the 24th to 85 12, yesterday. Tlie
Gold Hillstocks do not boom much under the re-
portei improvement in the Kentuck mine.

Mrs. J. W. Earnes, cf Gjleta, Santa Barbara coun-
ty, took a aose of araeuic in mistake for magnesia,
»nd died so.jn after.

Ciiristic liurne, aged 13, accidentally shot himself
in Alani:ila county yesterday, while hunting quail,

tl\in^ from the wound in a few hours.
Asevere Bhock o! earthquake was felt at Mendo-

cino yesterday morning— the thirdin eiirht days.
Michael Dp.vittis visiting Scotland.
The yacht Kera, which went ts the Arctic in

search of the Leigh Smith party, has been wrecked
on the English > i-1

The Duke of Connaught left Cairo for England
yesterday.

The False Prophet U within thre2 days' march of
Khartoum.

The Grand Jury at Dublin found a true bill
against the ten uen charged with murdering the
Joyce family.

Seventy.flve revolutionists have been arrested at
Odessa, Russia.

Agrarian disturbances h»ve orcurred inthe prov-
ince of Valhynia.

Tho mrp.isoned miners at Shenandoah, Pi., were
yesterda,- r^ched by the rescuing party, and all
found alive.

Yesterday was "militaryday
"
at Philadelphia in

the bicentennial celebration, over 20,0.0 0f tho State
militia being in the line of procession.

An unsuccc&f -jl attempt u-is made to rob the
Grand Truiik train at Windscr, Canada, Thursday
night.

Fire at St. Louis.
Clr-irlcs Milner has been held to answer at Trucke."

for the murder of Hirvey I>illey.
Frank Hammond washad. y bruised in the Yellow

Jacket mine, Thursday, by a cave.
Acrreat scarcity d seamen U again repfjrted from

Sam Francisco.
William Hollis was held to answer in San Fran-

cisco yesterday on a charge of libeling Superior
Judge Halscy.

P. F. M-V.inu",a trail carrier, was accidentally
kiiled Tuesday night near Yreka, Siskiyou county.

A seven year-old boy was thrown from ahorse at
Fort Jones, Siskiyou county, and received dangerous
injuries.

Numerous arrests for cattle stealing have been
made recently in Stanislaus and San Joaquin
counties.

The army riflecontest at Fort Leavenworth, Ks,
closed yesterday, the Atlantic Division taking the
fir.-t medal.

The Episcopal Church Cong ess adj.turned at
Richmond, Va., ycs'.erday.

The house of General SturgU, at the Soldiers'
Home, Washingt m, was robbed Thursday of 55.000
worth of diamond!!, silks, laces, etc.
lva colliery explosion near Uilkesbarre, Pi,yes-

terday, twn men were burned to death.
At San Sabs, Tex., in a quarrel about a horse

race, Thomas Jones was ki'kd byhis cousin, Wm.
Jones.

The Bnai ceremonies of the bicentennial celebra-
tion at Philadelphia took place last evening at the
Academy of Music.

Homer Stewart and James Sullivan were found
dead and terribly mangled in amining tunnel near
Silvcrton, Col., Thursday.

Shcpard F. Knapp, Jr., aged 20, was drowned at
New York yesterday.

Charles Sehnaetz, af er unsuccessfully attempting
to murder his uncle at New York yesterday, blew
his ownbrains out.

A$75,000 fire occurred last uujht at East Brady,
Ta.

A*. Albuquerque, N. M., yesterday, Tom Lynch
fractured C. S. Ferris' head with a loaded cine.

A family wer? poisoned by pancakes at Buflalo,
N. V., yesterday.

A moat destructive fire occurred at Truckee last
night,many valuable buildings being converted into
heaps of smoldering ruins in a few hours.

In this issue of the P.ecord Ukiox will be found
the average electoral vote of HSO for even- prec'nc'.

in California, excepting only Saa Fmnrisoc, where
the whole vote, however, is shown. This table is from
officialrecord?, aud will be found cf great value in
making political calculations and comparisons of
votes.

Itis said that s ime CTtrcmo temperance and Sun-
day lav.- people object to votingfor Routkr because
he raises gr»pee, fromwhich wine m»y be made. This
is the very essence of stupidity.—[Record-Union.

Th;absurdity of thi9 proscription willmore fully
appear when the «ame radical clas* grow and seli
ejrn and barley, wuic ~. are converted into making
whisky and beer. Comment ii unnecessary.—
[Maryeville Appeal.

Itis a singular fact tbat tbere is but one leading
daily journal in California that supports the Repub-
lican State ticket as a whole—but one leading paper
tbat has not some fault to find withsome part of the
ticket. No other campai;n in California ever ex-
hibited such »state of affair*.

Rfterkisu to campaign misrepresentation, the
Re 1 BluJ Sentijiel says: "It is c»sy enough to
traduce aman and create a false impression against

himso that even his best friends begin to distrust
him."

What a eight • f carpenter work is going on in
this C3rr.pai.-u. Seven-tenths of the papers on the
exchiDija 1U". have arti.l.s entitled

"
Another lie

niilcd."

Inanother colu an U an interesting and detailed

account of the methods of the work of the Signal

Service system of th.- lnit«d States army.
•-\u2666

Two Becorb-Ukios corrcspondenU (rive graceful
»ndirr»phic novw^*H<'\u25a0'\u25a0- .—•\u25a0--•••\u25a0•• \u25a0 , \u25a0

f \u25a0

-

THE DISINTEGRATION OF THE OLD
PARTIES.

Itis true that the Republican party, in
many States, is at present in a declining
condition. But when the Democrats bnild
hopes for themselves upon this decm/ience
of their historic rival,they are deceiving
themaelvep. The truth is that fcke Demo-
craticparty isalso undergoingdreiategration,
and the shrewdest and clearest-sighted
Democrats have already realised this fact.
Allthe bigns of the limes indicate that the
two old parties are oa the veige of the
grave. The beliefs which once animated
and inspired them have become meaning-
lesß. Their purposes have been either
tioally achieved or tioolly frustrated. The
differences which formed the reasons of
their existence have ceased to exist. Koth*
ing over which they once fought co fiercely ;
nothing of those considerations which first
consolidated the two organizations out of
the remnants of older parties ;remains in
issue. All the convictions and ideas of
1600 have passed into finalhistory. This
accomplishment of the mission of the par-
ties ended several years ago, and since then
they have been living, firstupon the memo-
ries of the past, and, second, upon the
discipline and machinery which long war-
fare had established. Whoever has traced
the history of the great religions of the
world knows that it is essentially identi-
cal in all cases. At tirst the creed is pure,
and the church rests upon conviction. As it
grows inpower, however, the rules of con-

duct are less and less regarded. Ceremonial-
ism gradually takes the place of simple faith.
And in due course it is found that the
inner livingheart of the religion has be-
como altogether obscured and concealed by
a thick husk of form and ritualism. Jaat
to ia it with political organizations. They
begin with conviction ;they end with the"

michine."
Between these extremes, however, every

party must undergo a process of complete
transformation and degradation. The Re-
publican party entered upon its career un-

der the brightest auspices. Itrepresented
the highest and noblest views, the most
single-minded patriotism, the loftiest
humanity, the wisest statesmanship, the
soundest morality. It gathered under its
banners all that was most intelligent, and
progressive, and high-minded, and public-
spirited, and prescient, and enthusiastic.
No greater party ever assumed the control
of a great nation. And itdidits work well.
I.put to rest forever the heresy of seces-
sion. Itraised the negro out of slavery,
and gave him equal rights before the law.
It advanced the organic law to the full
limitof the intelligence of the times. But
it should have died when its work was
done. As to the Democratic party, for
twenty years it has represented littlemore
than negations. It has s'.rod for little
else than the sullen suspicion, resentment
and hostility of the defeated agencies of
eviland h.irbarism which the Republican
party was called into being to clear from
the national path. Yet its motives
during the rebellion were less sordid and
more intellectual than they have ever been
since. From IStio onwards it has been
masquerading in the most groteeque and
ill-selbcted costumes, always depending
for success upon its ability to make itself
appear other than itreally was.

But of late the two parties have almost
conic together. The elements which gave
to the Republican party all its glory of
o'd have little by little withdrawn from
the front. First they resigned the lead-
ership, because their work was finished.
Then they retired further back because
their successors adopted methods which
did not please them. And they have been
withdrawing year by year, and the former
rear of the party has been coming for-
ward, until now the original positions are

reversed. The old camp-followers and
bummers are iv command, and the veter-
ans who made the party are halting in the
rear, debating with themselves how much
looger they can follow this degraded and
demoralized array. There are no longer
any high principles, any public spirit, any
lmr&ing issues. The two old organizations
confront one another much as the mercen-

ary troops employed iv Italy during the
middle ages used to :having an agreement
between themselves that the campaign
shall be spun out as much as possible, and
that there shall be very littlereal fighting.
Nor is there any more dependence upon
Republican enthusiasm. To-day it is the
"machine" that is relied upon, and the
military chest is furnished by the black-
mail called "voluntary contributions."

Meanwhile new questions are coming up
which arc already exercising a disintegrat-
ing effect upon the old parties. The lead-
ers of the latter have not the skill to read
the public mind. They think sham issues
willserve their turn, and they are using
them. But there are real and serious
issues before the people, and since the old
parties are afraid to deal with them, new
parties will be formed for this purpose.
And this is the meaning of the political
decomposition now so manifestly proceed-
ing. In New York, in Pennsylvania, in
Ohio, in Indiana, in lowa, in California,
this change has already progressed far.
Popular confidence ia the old parties is
dead. Popular impatience at their coward-
ice and dishonesty has reached the point of
new political creation. Great social and
economic questions are coming to the front,
and will not be put off. The inevitable
battle between Free Trade and Protection
is clearly destined to be the most formida-
ble political movement in the United
states. The TariffCommission, which was
appointed for noother purpose than to stave
off reform agitation, has produced results
which can only hasten such action. The
great temperance question also loom* up,
and is operating as an active disturbing I
agent in the old parties. It cannot any
longer be played with. It insists upon
serious treatment, and those who dally
withit arc lost.

The old devices for obtaining support
and assistance are failures. Neither Re-
publicans nor Democrats can rely upon
the party-whip. The independent ele-
ments in the former party seem to have
spread until they cover nearly the whole
organization, and the ever-boasted loyaltyi
of the Democratic rank-and-file has become !
a mere tradition. Corruption has fastened
upon both the old parties, and therefore
those who join them now are in danger
of perishing with them. The ambitious
men whose lust of power so far outweighs I
their tegard for principle as to make them \
willingapologists and champions for these
decrepit and decadent organizations, are
putting upon themselves marks which will
exclude them in the near future from the j
new parties already in the birth-procesp. !
And when these new parties come into {
existence we ms.y be sure that one of them
at least will reproduce all the brightest '

and best attributes of the original Rs- f
publican party ;that it willrepresent thj

'
reaction against the demagogism and {
communism, the mendacity, hypocrisy ,
and malignity, the fraud and chicanery i
stvl «.;-.n 'i-r and calnmnv which have I

•
of the old organization?.

To th»t new party will be at-
tracted all the pure and patriotic and
progressive elements which have been
driven to the rear by the K»publioan"

machine," and under its enthusiasm and
intelligence the country will eater upon a

fresh period of political and legislative ad-
vancement, and the abuses which have
grown so r&nkly of late years willbe
abolished. But in the first place the death
of the old parties must take place, and
from the present indications this willoccur
before the next Presidential election.

PROTECTED AND WAGES.

Professor Sumner, of Yale, read a paper
beforothe TariffCommission recently, show-
ing that Protection does not make wages

high. This very clear and able exposition
of a prevalent fallacy ought to be printed
by the Free Trade League in such a foim
that it may be put in the hand of eveiy

producer and workiugman in the country,

for it is a most seasonable and important
argument. The Protectionists have relied
mainly upon this pretense, for through it
they secured the votes of the working
classes. Without such a pretense they

would have had littleor no hold upon the
masses, and when the fallacy of this is
shown, as Professor Sumner has shown it,
the effect must be very great. In the first
place he pointed out that the argument of
the Protectionists embraced an absurdity ;

for they hold (1) that protective taxes make
wages high, and C-) that high wages make
protective taxes necessary. New it is
perfectly evident that these proposi-
tions are mutually destructive, but it
is only necessary to deal with the
first. Protective taxes, then, do not
make wages high. On the contrary their
tendency is to lower wages. Ab Professor
Sumner put it, "Itis impossible to raise
\u25a0' wages by opposing chcapuess and abund-"

ance. The protective system lessens
M wealth and enhances the cost of allarti-"

cles of clothing, furniture, cooking, tools"
and machinery. How then can it in-"
crease wages or the average amount of"
thoee goods that can be obtained by"
each laborer?' Agpin he observed forc-

ibly that
"

He who believed that the w»y"
to raise wages was to hinder people from"
getting things easily or cheaply, or to"
refrain from the most prolitable modea

"of obtaining goods, must believe that"
workmenraised wages when they stopped"
working and went on strikes, or lowered"
wages when they went to work again."

Professor Sumnsr further referred to the
cage of England, which is, of course, an
utterly unmanageable case to the Protec-
tionists. In England wages are higher
than anywhere else in Europe. And
yet, under Free Trada, she is ablo to
beat all her neighbors in manufactur-
ing. "How could this ba done,'
asks the Professor, "if the criterion of
"possible competition was the compara-"

tive rate of wages?" Again he says:
"The nearest approach to pauper labor in
"Europe is in agricultural labor ;and yet"

American farmers, paying high wages
"and transportation, beat this pauper"

labor in their own markets." Of course
all these inatances are hard and crooked
sayings to the Protectionists, who have
never put any intelligence to their posi-
tions, ami who have always relied upon
fallacies and false Dretenses. The wages
question, however, ought to be fully ex-
ploited by this time. Tho truth it that
protective taxes do not raiae but lower
wagea. Whenever wages are higher in the
United States than in Europe the fact ia
due to the general resources of the coun-
try, to the fact that there is still a practi-
cally indefinite quantity of public land
available, but not at all to tho imposition
of taxes whose only possible effect
can be to diminish the purchasing
po.ver of the workiegman's wages.
But wages, even when high here,
would always be higher were it not for
Protection. Infact, aa Professor Sumner
eaiJ,

"
Tiiere is only one thing that oould

"reduce American wages to I-'aropean
"standards, and that was protective taxes
"applied long encugh and with sufficient
"weight." Itwillnot be long until the
American workingman will understand
this. The American farmer already under-
stands itpretty clearly in the great West,
and he has given indications that he is not
going to stand itmuch longer. When the
Protectionists are driven from their old
position on the wages question, they will
retain no adequate defense of any kind, for
it has already been demonstrated that
the "infancy of manufactures'' argument
has no force or validity. Iv fact the masses
of tho American people, who for so many
years have been taxed to support a small
number of privileged manufacturers, desire
t > have their turn at exemption. They
begin to understand that no country can
benefit itself by obstructing commerce, and
that itis not the business of governments
to interfere with the free play of natirral ,

economic forces.

THE GREEDY RASCALS.

It appears that the Philadelphia pub-
lishers are making a special right, not
merely to prevent the abolition of the
present duty on books, but to secure an

enormous increase in that shameful impost.
With the usual whining pretense of Pro-
tectionist?, they complain of "the large"

duties which the book trade pays on raw"
material." The said duties being in fact

20 per cent, wlvalor-m on printing paper
—

or about two cents per pound. As the
publishers pay nothing a* all for the foreign
books the reprinting of which constitutes
the bulk of their business, since they steal
those books, itmight be thought that they
could afford to stand the duty on ran- ma-
terial. But they ask that the duty on
books be increased from 25 per cent, ail
valorem to 25 cents per pound. The pres-
ent duty is about equal to four cents a
pound on the greater part of the magazines,
illustrated papers, pamphlets, etc., which
form a very considerable portion of the
regular importations, and therefore the
Philadelphia sharks are coolly demanding
an increase of duty from 25 to150 per cent,

on the cast price ; in other words, an in-
crease of over r>oo per cent, over the pres-
ent rates. We trust that the effect of this
example of shameless rapacity willbe to
make certain the abolition of ths unjusti-
fiable duty on books.

TEE DANGERS OF CIVILIZATION.

A paper in the Popular Science Monthly
on

"
Sewer.G»s," by Dr. Hamilton, leads

to the conclusion that the better plumbed
and the more conveniently arncged a
modern house is, the more dangerous ia it
to live in. This conclusion arises from
medical opinions as to the impracticability
of excluding sewer-gas from house-" under
asy circumstances, and as to the inade-
queccy of the moot approved contrivances
for that purpose. And it follows from
these premises that houses which are fur-
nished with standing wash-basins in the
bed-rooms, connected with the sewers by
wafcte-pipes, must be much moro dangerous
t> inhiMithinpoorer and lets conveniently

some consolation in thi3 tkonght for poor
people. They may solace themselves with
the reflection that the lack of means which
compels them to be content withmoveable
washing apparatus in their bed-rooms,
a.so protects them from the deadly emana-
t ons which the standing wash-basin in-
troduces to apartments. Dr. Hamilton ia
of opinion that in order to avoid this and
other similar dangers, it will be necessary
to put all the plumbing ia an annex,
together with the water-closets, bath-
rooms and lavatories, and separate this por-
tionfrom the rest of the houee. Certainly the
sewers, though so necessary for the com-
fort and cleanliness of great cities, are
dreadful cradles of disease, and as civiliza-
tion advances they seem to become more
mischievous. No doubt one cause of this
appearance is the rapidadvance of medical
and hygienic science, but it is quite clear
that our ancestors who lived simple and
not too cleanly lives, were very much less
pestered with malarial diseases than the
present generation.

A SHAMEFUL DEED.

The crew of the ship Brookville, abin-
c'oned in a sinking condition at eea, were

brought to San Francisco by the Mexican
steamer the other day. Tne mate kept a
log of the events after leaving the ship
in the boats, and from it we take the fol-
lowing passage, under date of September
2Stb : "At 1:20 a. m.—what joy for us"

all '.—we sighted a steamer under our
"lee, about two miles off. Then we sent
"up a rocket and a blue light, but she
"took no notice of us. Then wo kept up"

torches for awhile, and at last she pulled"
her lights down and ran away from us.

"Oh, what a disappointment: and who-
ever is master of the steamer, he must
"be very .inhuman." The reader of the
mate's log willcertainly concur in this ex-
pression. Imagine the situation of those
poor seamen, after being many days at sea in
an open boat, half-starved, bruised and stiff
and sore and exhausted by hardships, thus
deserted intheir need by those whose duty
i\u25a0 was to hasten to their relief. So tUgrant
an act of inhumanity as the master of that
steamer perpetrated ought not to pass un-
punished. Itmust be possible to find out,
by a careful comparison of dates and local-
ities, what steamer it was. Toe Captain
of any vessel who '.refuses to rescue ship-
wrecked iikiiat sea, is a detestable brute,
who ought not to be intrusted with a chip
again as long as he lives. Ko real
aailor would ever recognizs or take the
hand of such a mean wretch, and it
is a safe inference that any man
capable of thus deliberately abandoning
his fellow-creatuies to what, for all he
knew, might be the horrors of death from
thirst and famine, would also be capable
of betraying the iutcresta of his employ-

er?. We think that this abominable deed
ought not to be passed over, but that steps
should be taken to tin 1 out who the inhu-
man Captain was, to the end that at least
his name may be gibbsted for the con-

tempt and execration of all who hear of

his brutality. Of course under the cir-
cumstances the master of the steamer can-

nit pretend not to have seen the bout.

Rockets and blue lights at sea mike them-
selves sceu, and the fact that ho pulled
down his lights and sucaked away in thu
darkness proves a coldblooded and delib-
erate intention, as wellas a thorough com-
prehension of the duty he wa? so basely
anxious to escape the performance of. It
is hardly too much to sny that a master
who woulddo such a thing as this would
do murder, fcr such an abandonment
might very easily have led to the deaths of
all the shipwrecked men in the signaling
boat. We hopa that the people of the
ISrojkvil!;will take some pains to ascer-

tain the name of the ecoundrel who de-
sertel them in this abominable way.

THE JURY BRIBERS.

The report of special counsel Wells upon
the alleged attempt to corrupt tha jury in
the star route trials at Washington, ap-
pears to confirm the previous suspicion
that the whole affair was a plot conceived
and executed In the interest of the defend-
ants. Its purpose was to throw tho coun-
try off the track of the thieves, by creating
the impression that they were the victims
of a Government conspiracy. Unfor-
tunately for all such plots it is necessary
to employ in them men whose characters
will not bear inspection. Only scoundrels
can be made the agents of these schemers,
and therefore when the tools are known it
is always possible to gauge the affair cor-
rectly. In this case the attempt to con-

nect the Government with the attempt to
bribe the jury has failed signally, and the
discredit of the transaction rests whera it
belongp, namely, with the defendants,

The truth is that the conditions were at no
time favorable to such a plot. It was
not as if the Government had failed
in its attempt to produce evidencs
of the defendants' criminality. On the
contrary, the proofß adduced at the trial
were ample for conviction. The Govern-
ment therefore could not have had any
reason to apprehend the acquittal of the
defendants. Of course all such reasoning
assumes some show of excuse for the thsory
of the defense that the Government is as

bad as itself. Bui this assumption is not
warranted. Itcannot, in short, be granted
that the Government had any sufficient
motive for perpetrating a felony, ncr can

itbe allowed that its character was such as
to suggest a crime of that kind. On the
other hand, the defendants may wellbe be-
lieved capable of a felony, seeing that they
are shown to have been engaged in sys-
tematic swindling. Itis to be hoped that
the failure and exposure of this audacious
plot, however, wi'l have a tendency to se-
cure their conviction on the next trial.

A NICE QUESTION.

General Stoneman appears to have exer.
cised a Bound discretion in declining to
make public speecheein support of his can-
didature, ifwe may judge from the reports
of his fragmentary utterances on various
occasions. It is evident that he ha9not
the gift of oratory, and when that is the
case it is always the part of wisdom for a
candidate to take refuge in silence. la-
deed a nice question suggests itself inthis
connection ;namely, whether it is better
for a candidate to speak untruths than to
speak at all. We have already shown thai
General Staneman no more represents truth
than does his opponent. But the one has
been traveling all over thj State making
speeche3 which are even fuller of dema-
gogism and falsehood than the platform
upon which he stands, while ths other has
at least refrained from adding anything
personally to tha moral obliquity of his
canvass. Of course %3 the oa-u stands it is
not a caked question at to whether it is
better not to speak than to tell falsehooii ;
for Stcneman represent* falsehoods as much
as Ejtee, even if he does not personally
utter them. But it would require a more
than common skill in casuistry to prove
that, even with this limitation, a man
was culpable for not imitating the Estee
methods. Mr. Esteo, as we have been
•r,.:.....! f, rWrn, Vr.3 tnmed hia

back upon all the sound positions he
held while a member of the Constitutional
Convention, and has been for some time
engaged in the singular task of demolish-
ing his own reputation for consistency and
sound thinking. General Stoneman has at
least avoided any such embarrassment as
this by his silence, though he has shown
that he ha9all the inclination to accept an

election which would be the outcome of
persistent demagogism. The question
which of t: «se two positions is the most
discreditable is. as we have endeavored to
show, very duticult. But at all events a
dispassionate analysis of the situation is
calculated to convince the observer that
there is no justi6cati3u for the expression

Iof dissatisfaction because one candidate is
in a particular way a leas pronounced and
conspicuous demagogue than another. It
might have been thought that one such ex-

|ample as Mr. EUee's candidacy affords
would have 6atistied the most greedy
student of morbid phenomena. Surely
the public have some reason to congratu-

j late themselves on the silence of Stoceman,
when they reflect upon what his speeches

!must have been had he spoken ?

COAST DEFENSES.

General Bcnet, Chief of Ordnance, U.S.
Army, refers inhis annual report to

"
the

"pressing Deed for sea-coast armament
"constantly before us," and thinks that we
ought to

"
take every advantage of our

"own resources to help provide for our
"wants." To this end he recommends
the production of rifled guns of moderate
power, of cast iron, and holds that,

"
pro-

vided the cast iron be suitably strength-
ened with steel hoops, or better, with"

hoop 3on the exterior and steel tubes
"on the interior," such ordnance willbe
serviceable. Why we should rest content
with rifled guas of "moderate power,"
made of cast iron, when all the rest of the
world aro making guns of stetl, and of
very much more than moderate power, we
aro at &loss to understand, unless General
Henot belongs to that peculiar school of
political economy which maintains that wo
ought not to depend for anything upon
other countries, but should Eupply every-
thing we need ouraelves. For it seems
clear enough that if we arm our coast de-
fenses with guns which are not equal to
the artillery of other powere, they will
fail us at our need. If,however, we are
ever to have any coast defenses deserving
of the name, itis certaialy time they were
begun. At present we have no maritime
fortidcations capable of excluding modern
ironclads, and no guns which would not be
\u25a0silenced in ten minutee, without being able
to hit the enemy at all. Under the cir-
cumstances General lie-net's recommenda-
tion for cast iron guaa eeems littlelesa than
preposterous, and we are almost surprised
that he did not aiso propose the erection of
canvas representations of forts, such a^
the Chinese employed to frighten the allied
fleet with in ths i'^iho river some years
ago.

TARRED WITH THE SAME STICK.

The Chi-otiirlr asserts tint Stoneman
tustained a "defeat" in that he did not
obtain indorsement by the Stockton Con-
vention. We should have thought that
in the light of its proceedings itcould have
mattered very little to anybody who did
or did not secure tho approval of that
futile body. But inasmuch as both tho
candidates for Governor were eager as-
pirants for that doubtful honor, there is
certainly no room for exultation over the

!defeat of one of them. Of course the
Chronicle knows that a Btrong effort was
made on behalf of Esteo to procure forhim
the lame indorsement which General
.Stoneman is alleged to have sought. E-itee
himself may not have been in the neigh-
borhood, but his agents and "workers"
were there, and for daya before the Con-
vention met they were making desperate
tfforta to arrange the matter for him.
There is, in fact, absolutely no room for
choice between ihe candidates in this mat-
ter. They both wanted the same thing;
they both tried to get it;and they both
failed. I:is true that, as Mr. Toi,t3 was
in the habit of remarking,

"
It's of no coa-

"sequence," but nevertheless "points"
must be very scarce when the OkronkJe
i'I.inks it necessary to take up such an

insignificaat incideat, and ens in regard
to which it is so apparent that "honors
'•are easy" as between the two demagogue
candidates.

ANARCHISTS IN FRANCE.
Tne claa3 of anarchists who are at pres-

ent creating uiatur'i .n.vo in France appear
to be closer akin to the Nihilists of Ilussia
than to any of the familiar typss of conti-
nental revolutionists. France has a repub-
lic,but these people are not satisfied with
that form of government. Taey are not
satisfied with any form of government, in
fact. Whit they want is complete and
universal anarchy. They do not trouble
themselves to look beyond that. They do
not desire to reconstruct society or the
state. Their pnrposo and ambition are
simply destructive. Ifthey could upset all
government, allinstitutions, all the domes-
tic and social relations ;ifthey could make
all rich men poor ; if they could destroy
allpropert y; if they could abolish all the
restraints of morality ; in tine, if they
could turn the world upside down, they
would be content. Tney are not reform-
ers. Tbey do not seek to putbetter things
in the place of existing institutions. They
merely with to restore Chaos and OIJ
Night. These amiable creatures have socie-
ties, lycaums, lecture courses, of their
own. They believe ia Louise Michel, wbo
advosate3 a strike by all the women inihe
world simultaneously. Is is difficult to
analyze the semi-lunacy which they rep-
resent, but if we concluded that their creed
is the result of too much International and
Rousseauism superimposed upon defective
intelligence, we should perhaps not be very
far from the truth. But crazy a3 they are,
these anarchists may be dangerous, and the
French Government may lind it necessary
to deal with them severely if they continue
to display their present predilection for ex-

ploding bombs incrowded restaurants and
thoroughfares.

THE CURTIS CASE IN COURT.

The case of General Curtis bag been
brought up in the United States Supreme
Cjurt. The counsel for the defendant
undertook to argue to the Court that the
law under which the conviction was had
was unconstitutional, but his methods did
not approve themselves to the Court,
which, by the Chief Justice, intimated
very plainlythat he would have to select
some other line of defense. The attempt
toshow that Congress has not the power
to pass a law forbidding Federal employes
to levy political assessments upon their
subordinates, is indeed as impudent and
superficial a piece of sophistry as has ever
been presented to the Supreme Court, For
it is perfectly clear that the Government
has and must have a rijjht to enact any
measures necessary to protect its own
interests :and that since the engaging in

politics by its servants tends to reduce the
value of their services to it, it is entitled
to prohibit such action on their part. That
itpossesses the right to protect its em-
ployes against fastional greed is as unde-
niable as its authority to take measures
against any other form of blackmail. In
short we shall be very much surprised if
the Supreme Court doeo not unajimouely
confirm the validity of the law under
which General Curtis was convicted, and
thu3 help to pave the way towards the en-
forcement of civilservice reform.

THE TWO FUNDS.
Between the so-called Skirmishing Fund

and the Land league Fund there seems to
be a good deal of trouble abroad, though
why the contributors to either should have
waited until now to express their doubts
as to the application of the money is in-
comprehensible. It would appear that so
long as subscription lists are open these
secret funds continue to command confi-
dence, but as soon as it is intimated that
no more money is required everybody who
has contributed begins to suspect that he
has been swindled. The logic of this is
difficult to understand, and the agitation
of the subject seems the less useful when
we reflect that in any event the money is
irretrievably lost to the subscribers. Un-
der the circumstances one might think the
most philosophical course would be to let
the matter drop. Certainly discussion
cannot change the situation. Nobody as-
sumed any legal responsibility in either
case. Whoever subscribed moaey did so
with his eyes open. Ifhe had not confi.
denoe in the custodians of tha fund he
might just as well have pitched his monry
into the sea. Ifhe had confidence in them
he ought to retain it. But no doubt the
charges and explanations willalternate
until the parties g3t tired of quarreling,
or untila new fund for something else ia
opaned ; when the contributions will at
once begin to flow freely as formerly, and
all caution and suspicion willdi»appear.

THE SULTAN AND ARABI.
It is announced that the Sultan has

ordered the abandonment of the prosecu-
tion of Arabi. Considering the strong
probability that his trial must reveal a
close connection between him and the
Porte during his rebellion, thtß would not
be an unnatural step for the Sultan to
take. He has much to apprehend from
the developments of the trial. But auch
an order to the Khedive would also have its
own embarrassmente, forit wouldbring thy
Porte intocollision with England. Ifthe
Sultan is opposed to the prosecution of
Arabi the corollary follows that he is still
in sympathy with Arabi's rebellion. Now
England certainly cannot submit to ba re-
buked by the Sultan, 'and it is therefore
unlikely that she will per.-nit the Khedive
to abandon the prosecution, even if the
Sultan does order it. Tiie Sultan has no
real authority in Egypt, to begin with. If
the Khedive leans upon Kngland, as he
must, he will have to ob2y Eaglish or-
ders. Consequently the Saltan cannjt do
more by taking such a course than con-
fesa the fact that he has all along desired
the success of Arabi's revolt, and that he
has besn playing falsa with his dear
friend*, the Eaglieh. o.' course this would
not be news, but ita coniirmation eauld
not d} the Sultan any good.

BREWSTER AND GUITEAU.

Itseems to be oooehlded that Attorney.
Gsneral Brewster's opinion as to the aivis-
ability of respiting Gaiteau has 1> ten
locked in the recesse3 of his own breast
until now. As wj aaderaUad it thU i% a
mistake. The opinion w« presurnab'y
givea to the President whan ha a^keil for
it; that is to say, while C-uiteau was yet
ina condition to be benefited by a respite.
Bat ithaa nob been thought necessary ta
pub'.Uh it until now; and ia fact we uil
to peiceiva the necessity of publishing it
at all. Of course if the Attorney-Genarai
hidbeen asked by the President what he
thought of the proposition to respite
Guiteau, and had delayed answering un-.il
three months

•
after Guiteau had been

hanged, there would bo good ground for
regarding him as an ,secip«d lunatic, and
nobody haa ever suspected Mr. lirewster
of being deficient in intelligence. The
only exuse for surprise about the matter
is that it should have been thought wor!h
while to print the wholly uninteresting
and unimportant pieoe of stale inte'ligtace
at this distance of timjfrom the execution
of the assassin.

A MAIN POINT.

If the prosecution can connect Arabi
directly with the Alexandria massacre it
willundoubtedly go hard with him, Thus
far the acuunts are so conflicting that we
cannot tellwhether evidence to this effect
has yet been obtainod. Oae report says
that ithaa been, but another intimates that
itmay be impossible to connect anyone but
Toulbi Pas'ua with the massacre. The
rational presumption, of course, ip, that
Arabi expressly ordered ifc, or that he in-
directly consented to it. Itis most proba-
ble that ho commanded it;but yet he
may not have given aDy written order, in
which case it would bo difficult, if not irr-
possiblc, to bring it home to him. But if
itcue be brought hoa:6 to him, there would
be littleincentive to interfers for hia pro-
tection, on the part of any of the European
powtrs, and the K:yptians in that case
won!-! probably be allowed to do as they
please withhim.

FRANCE AND TUNIS.

By her treaty with Taais Franca ap-
pears to have prajticilly annexed that
country, taking over the charge of the
Government, aad making the Bey a retir-
ing allowance. Whether this conquest will
bring Franca good or illremains to be
S3an, bui it is already clear that in one
respect it must operate as a check upon
her. -With this treaty fresh in the world's
eyes itwillbs impossible for her to oppose
any serious objection to whatever England
may choose to do with E^ypt. In fact
France has exchanged Enypt for Tunis,
and the probability is that it was anything
but a wise transaction. Tunis, however,
must stop her n:outb as to Egypt, and so
Mr.Gladstone willbe relieved from one
possible embarrassment in the near future.

MAKING PROGRESS.

The New York .Grand Jury has found
indictments against three policemen for
interfering with election matters. It is
evident from this that the American char-
acter is not, as Herbert Spenser thinks,
too prone to submit to small abuse*.
When a New York Grand Jury indicts
New Yorkpolicemen it is a proof that the

•
people are stillcapable of resisting abuses \u25a0

and of defending their rights. It is for-
tunate, however, that this revolt againt
the tyrant policeman has occurred, since
the worldwas beginning to apprehend that
New York had sunk into the lamentable

'
condition which Freedom occupied at the
moment when the subsequent proceedings
interested Kosciusko no more.

FOR CHARITY'S SAKE.

THE AUTHORS' CARNIVAL AT SAN FfiAK-
CISCO DESCRIBED.

Description or the Principal Booths -The
Characters Personated— Rich

Costumlcfc— Etc.

[Correspondence of the Rscord-U.mox.l

San Francipco, October 26, 1882.
After all preparations were duly made

there wa3 a rehearsal of the large tableaux
those to be given on the grand stage —

on

Saturday evening. Itwas cjldand forlorn,

like most rehearsals, but a practiced eye

could get a hint of what might be made of
the material. A great many unconsidered
criticisms were made, which were promptly
retracted on the opening night, and gome

confident prophecies of success which the
event did not fulfill. It is the character-'
istic of these Cirnivals to begin with cold

audiences and work up to a climax of
enthusiasm. Oa Monday night, although
the receipts at the door were near to§3,000,

the audience was more curious than inter-
ested. Tuesday night was a littlebetter.
People began to understand more what
they went out for to see, while Wednes-
day night was really like a Carnival, there
was chatter and laughter and for the tirst
time applause.

What do you think they applauded
most ? Among all the satin, velvet, bro-
cade and caßhmere, the Loui3 XVI., the
Early English, all the historical and roman-
tic costumes and posing, the dramatic
scenes, the grand transformations and
dances, the delight of the audience was in

THE TERRA-<OTTA GROUTS.

There is nothing so successful as success.

Ali honor to the Terra-Cotta booth for
reaching the popular heart. It was a little
enterprise gotten up at the last moment to
take ths place of some weak defection from
t >.c ranks, and shows what r^ady wit and
able execution can accomplish. IVetty
Mrs. D^trick and Mrs. Vermehr are the
managers, and, indeed, creators of the
booth, on behalf of the Old Lidiea' Home.
They found out some remarkable fabric of
the proper reddish-brown shade for the
garments of their figures, studied the proper
pigments for the face and powder, for the
hair, and each night the littleclay men and
women, as they seem, attract all eyes in
the grand march, ami last night made a
genuine sensation. Everybody was heard
saying of the groups :

"
Wt have that one

at home ;" "Charlie has that in his office,"
etc. They gave the three lada under the
umbrella ;the two young girls measuring
ta tiud out which is the taller ; the South-
ern woman compelled to take the oath ;
the woman looking over the pillarat the
child, and many more. Tiie little booth
from which the figures

"
hail" is obscurely

placed at th» far end of the western gallery,
and had a hard struggle to procure the
proper illumination for its tirst perform-
ances, but showed that the right material
was thete by its success as scon as it could
command the right appliances.
Itseems as if there had always been a

Carnival and always would be the jear
round, the cut tains parting on the grand
stage every twenty minutes and in the in-

tervals tableaux ia the boot 1)?. It is so
that the programmes are arranged. There
are two engines for throwing

BLSCTBIG LK'.HT

Upon the stage and the booths ia turn.
The special booth manager having posed his
figures, signals with his handkerchief to
the man in charge of the electric light, who
at once turns the vast redactor in that di-
rection.

Tne favorite booths down flairs are the
Pre Kiphaelite, the L»uis XVi. and the
I'ind Lily. Tne twotaat Kurad form one.
Mrs. ISuitaau.'uu iiillustration the courS of
Lmis XVI., and J. J. Grandviiio'a adapta-
tion of the old Greek legenl of the Lota*,
by alternate tableaux, both in the booth

jand on the grand stag.-. Toe lejjend mer-
its a word of explanation : Sitan, the
story goes, was permitted to evoke a woman
from a lutua and win her love if he v raid.
He ia successful in bringing her iiitoexist-
ence, liv- fails to Bubdu-j htr atiecion. S.'ie
tarns to religion at once, and in spite of
all M jphialuph^lea' arcs, becomes a nan.
Tae opening tableau of the Carnival was
froc this legend, the incarnation of the
Lv.'.u3 by Sitan'a spells. The lily was as
ingeniooa piece of mechanism which, ua-
iiks thi generality of such things ia the
hinds o; fiinattura, worked to a charm, i

at of the young u.irl from among
itapetila was extremely graceful.

THE PRB RAI'HAELITK liutilll

Gave a beautiful representation of KtnU
bach's

"
Anuunciatioa

"
last night. The

piciur^a in this booth are charming, bu:
just a little hard to understand. Tney are
taken from poets and paintera that the
world at lar^f, the work-allday-and go to-
the-theater at night world, does not know
much about. They admire, but nightly
ask what Hamlet means.

The favorite booths upiUirs are the
Dore, the Japanese, and the French booths,
the latter three artistically run into one, or
rather the Sillede Coaoart and tha Victor
Hugo booth connected by the more than !
popular "Cale dcs Cnampa Kiyseea."

Tiie D_.re booth is giviog pictures from
the DjrdBible, with a great deal of atttin-
tioa to detail and appropriateness. M<ny
of the participants are of the Jewish race,
and sustain tne characters of their own
early history admirably. .liel cilling the
Generals to look at the dead Sijera was
well posed last uight, and Friday night
Moses in the Bdlrushea is promised. Tnis
is a revival of a pet feature 'from tf.eCirni.
val of ISBO.

YOUNG MOSES

Ia a fine, fat, live-month-old baby. The
bulrushes are cat from some suburban !
creek, and genuine negroos :.tan Iwaving j
peacocka'p'.umeaoverthe Egyptian princess, i

The Japmcsj Tea-house, as it is called, I
ii fitted up with matting, hand-painted
with Japanese figures ;a huge paper um-
b ©lla is set up in the middle of tre
booih, small, brilliant electric lights are !
available in every plicj, and behind bum- j
boo railings are narrow little counters,
where young Ameiicin girls, costumed as
Japanes-, ser.-o one with tea and sponge-
cake. There is an odd, roofed-in stag.',
where real Japanese play games, dance and
act portions of plays. T^e resemblance of
these people to tho Ziuis is remarked by
every one who saw Cushing'a exhibitions
of his Indian friends. The dancing, thslow, minor, monotonous chanting, the rat-
tling of sticks— all suggest some affinity
between the Japanese and the North
American Indiace. The Jipjnese actors
whiten the bridge of the nose and the
pointa of the chucks with thick white
piint when tht-y co.de upon the stage.
Their faces h»ve not the stolidity of the
Chinese ; their expression is humorous andsatirical, like some of the old Egyptian
images of deities. Their dress is of dark
red and blue—the tights red, and a short,
tightly -saabed tunic of blue. Their shoes
arc short and flexibly, like those worn by
ths clown in Christmas pantomimea. Toe
J .-ii?nt -ii:actora are extremely agile, sinewy
and alight ;they Beem to have gr.at com-
maud of their muscles, and to enjoy strut-
ting upon tho stage immensely. They ÜBe
their fans gracefully, and a pretense of
drinking tea together ia of frequent occur-
rence in thtir pantomime.

THE OTHER BOOTHS
Are, on the face of it, young Americans
repreaentiag historical and fictitious char-
a:terß, dear but familiar. In the Japanese
booth there ia nothing toremind the visitor
that he ia in California; it it outlandish in
the primitive Gorman mewing of theword;eveu the peculiar, pungent odor ofa Japanese ihop ia present in the air.
Coming out of the booth one feels like a
traveled individual. It ia an odd experi-
ence.

The French booths in a different -way
produce the same effect. Their refresh-
ment booth, a hall so full of evergreens
and garlands that it ia likethe French out-
of-door gardens itis arranged to imitate, is i
between an open halt on who3e stage some
of the best talent in the city baa been en-gaged to aing, and the Victor Hugo booth,
where scenes from the novels and plays are

'
presented with a conscientiousness truly I

French. Thsir pride incoming up to the
expectations their extensive preparation!
raised is intense ; they are never tired,
never indifferent. Their banner also is a
well-executed portrait of Victor Hugo.
IThe costumes of

THE CHINESE BOOTH

Made a great sensation. They were the

magnificent wardrobe of a Chinese theatri-
cal company detained in Hongkong on their
way out to San Francisco, to opsn the new
theater on Sacramento street. Thia de-
tention brought about the arrival of the
wardrobe before the future wearers of it,
so that the enterprising managers of the
Chinese booth at the Carnival were able to
secure a lease of the costumes for their
forty-seven participants. Soma idea of the
richness of the dresses ia gained from the
fact that they were insured for $30,000
Very few people can ever have seen aucii
singular atuffa into which are wrought
small mirrors and "property

"
jewels. The

Derson to whom the c»»tuaie3 were con-
signed also loaned the fitting up of the
booth :cirved ebony tables and stands for
tea, and the characteristic aprons the Chi-
nese hang on their tables, in this inetance
a rich scarlet brocade stuff withembroidery
and gold fringe. The ujuare umbrella*,
like large inverted red satin boxes, the in-
signia of the Emperor's rank, were also se-
cured, and

THE MARRIAGE OF ALADDIN,

A tableau on the grand atag?, where all
the details of Chinese imperial ceremonial
were as conscientiously carried out as they

could have been on a Celeatial stage, must
have iropreased any strangers who wit-
nessed it aa

"
wellworth the price of ad-

mission," aa circus pasters say. The white
brocade costume of tto Grand Vizier,
doubtle.-s emblematic of his oiticial incor-
ruptibility, lent a brightness to the masses
of color whichIonce heard an artist call
Venitian, whatever that may mean, and
the head-dresses were marvels of groteaii-.e
richness. There are materials in thia Car-
nival show for displays of every mood ami
tense human beings are capable of ; for
cynicism, env}', malice, ridicule, for gush-
ing Jenkicsiem, for historical and poetical
ravings and research, for intense physical
excitement, and, not lea^it important, for a
capital supper. Philip Shirley.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

L.Meore was arrested Thursday for cru-
elty to animals. The accuted, who is the
owner of an express wagon, was arrested
while transporting a number of sheep, some
bruised and some maimed, in his wagon,
in a manner that showed he paid but little
heed to the suffering of the animals. The
sheep were piled one on top ci the other in
the wagon, and were unable to move.

Karl Vogelreiter, who v,us arraigned
Thursday in the United States District
Court on a charge of having mailed in the
San Francisco Postoliice a postal card ad-
dressed to Madam Allwiene Heittmann, ou
which was written an indecent statement,
plealed guilty and was ordered to pay a
fine of §100, or in default serve out his
time in the Alameda County Jail.

On tho afternoon of the Ist of last Sep-
tember George Laurens Rassmussen, three
years and five months old, was discovered
in the yard in the rear of his parents' rea-
idence bleeding from what was then sup-
posed to be a slight scalp wound. The
child was treated by the parents, but he
continued to grow worse, and several days
after he received the injury a pby&ician
was called in, whe, upon examination, dis-
covered a fracture of the skull, and gave
it as his opinion that it had been caused
by a spent ball. The child lingered until
iast Wednesday night, when lie died of,
as the autopsy revealed, iutummation of
the spinal cord. The autopsy made by
Police Surgeon Stambaurh, in the pres-
ence of three other physicians, failed tore-
veal any trace of a bullet.

Night InjpeotoT John lUwes, who waa
discharged by Port Surveyor Morton, for
dereliction of duty on the r.ight the smug-
gles on tlic Arabic were c^covered at their
work, ia an old man und an old Custom-
house employe. No charge of criminality
is made against him, further than that of
neglect Itis not improbable that one or
mure of the other inspectors will receive
their demit. United Sta'.es District At-
torney Teire Bays that there ia co evidence
foat the olT:cer<! of the Arabic hid any
knowledge of the tmnggliag, and, there-
fore, no proceedings wiltbi taken againat
the veestl

—
itleast on prereut informrtiwi.

A warrant has been placed iv the hind? of
the United States Marsha!, to be served
upon any person or cra't, against whom
any well founied suspicion vmy fall.

Tne schooner Annie, Captain McCal-
Iloch commanding, twenty. on*, days froai
|H no'.ulu, bnn,'B an account <,i a disaster
to the schooner Ciaus Spreckeie, bound
from Humbo'.dt to Oeq limbo with a cargo
of lumber. The Claua Spreckek icft Kum-
boldt August 27tb. Oa S.\u25a0.; tembcr lOtb,
when iv latitude l!i' 20', longitude 114
50', ahs encountered a seve.e hcrricane,
which lasted sixteen houre, duiicg which
time the lumber which was on the deck
was washed overboard. It amounted toIabout 50,000 fee. Some of htr tail*were
blown away. The chain-plates wre
wrenched oIF and the rudder waa ao b*dly
damaged thai it waa only partly available
in ateeriog into port. Sha pat into Hono-
luluOctober 4th, where her cargo waa dis-
charged in order that shfi miuht ba re.
paired.

A reception was given to Major-General
IBleDawell Thursday evening at the rooms
of the Associate Veteran of the Mexican
Wai ou liis rotiiemcnt trom the command
Oi the MilitaryDivision of the Pacific andfrom the active rollof the army. Captain
Blaudiug read an a?driS3 to the General.
Addrt63ea were a!;.o Bade, by Comrades T.J. Knipe and Si^ual Djal. AmoDg those
present wore :M>j >r G -n^ral M-jDowell ;
Colonel G. P. Attdanoo, commander of theFirst Artillery, U. 3. A., at the Presidio ;
Colonel A. V. Kantz, in command of theTwelfth Infantry, U. S A., at Angelli>land ;C.iptaia WilliamBlanding, ColonelJ. W. McKenzie, Sergeant Duncan, Cap-

jtain William L. Duncan, Sergeant- Major
John C. R .binson, J. L. Martel;W. GILte, F.rst Artillery,I;.S. A ;Jamea Kar-
ley, of tho Jamestown, and M.Solttnstein,

Iof the Cumberland.
STATE SENATOR

Eds. Ricord-Uniox :Iappeal to sllthose
who have the ioteresij of oar city at heart to
vote fjrGrave L. Johnson for Stile 3enator.
Ha h by far tin üb!t«,t o»Ddid^t» be&n the
pejpla. He ;* fie most activo worker. He
is able aad expsridoccd. He is the kic3 of
m»n wencul.
Itis the iiuyo'. every citizm to cii^e Pichagjnts or officers an will truiy and faithfu'ly

<li.-char^o the public datiea assigce.l them\jmklMat the q lesti™ i,, tail Ikht. It oan-no.be aonbi*d who of the four candidatan forb.ite aeuator will make the moat efficientag*-nt for Sacramento.
Everybody tdmiti that Grove L.Johason

poHgejsea, m a marked degree, the qaalitieeessential to a good legislator. «"•«•

•vt£r0Je J
m

Job"
8on ' our 'agent, our Sen-ator, would perform truly and faithfullyallthe duties mtruated to him. He hoe beenonr agent in the pa* linsinee* men ct aU,t**£. Si>fv to the fact lhat h= naa beencf benefit to Sacramento.We of this city and county, with all onrpeculiar interest*, must ba represented by atle»«i one maacf prt-eminent ability, of morethan ordinary iufl'.iecce, and pwgeesad o£good oratorical powers. No one sill deny

'hat (.rove L.Johnson U jaat guch a ro»n.We hive ci»ims to prepeut ;we h»ve inter,eats to foster; acH, of all the candidate* for
JsUte Senator, Mr. Jnhonoa is best ab'.e topresent those claims, and Ubeat able to ad-vacce thot.e intere^tc.

Property owners at this election shouldvote for men who will help them. Per«opal
fcehng should ba discarded when the interestsof bacramento county are at stake. Votefor Johnson. Sacrasuktq.'"~—--

f

"I've etolen a coat," (aid a man to a
"and Iwant you to defend me.

Ihinfc you can prove me innc-nt?"'
Oh, yes ;we can prove that you were inan adjoining township when the coat wuato.en, and that the prosecution is mali-cioua." "How much

"

will you charae ?""What sort of a coat 13 it?"
"

Firrtrate; never been worn any." "Well,!
won't charge yoa anything. J oat give mathe coat."—[Arkansas Traveller.

A London paper says that Biron Rotha-child went UBayr»uth on a special trainwhich traveled at the rate of a mile a min-ute to attend the first performance of Wajf-

\u25a0mH^T*1?'?- Wonder who told theold bald-headed baron that
"

Parsifal
"

hada ballet init ?-[Philadelphia Newa.

"ir »>Ui> tfECOUD-USIOX.
fcATCKDAY OCTO&EK «B. IMS

M-teoreloglcml Observation*
—

Taken at
Signal Statfos at the gamt Moment.

S ICKAJCSKTO, October 27, 1882—8:02 T. 11.

.ervaUcn. Jf
*
||| fIS || JJ^

, iALffiiilLLr
Oympia.... iO.lUf* S. Ui;ht.. .OIJLt. rain
PjrtlßDd.... 30.ie153 8. Licht jfair
Roa«b;iv... JO.ltt.'.l C»lm IC«Im ICiear
Menaocino.. 50.12 57 X.20 Brisk |C!ear
Be<l 81uf1... 80.10 SS W. Light jClear
dicnuneuto . 30.07 0J S. E. Light. 'Clear
S Frmcisto. 30.12 S6 S W. Unlit ICle»r
V ;i:i» 30.0Cr.7 S. W. Light |Cle«r
L cAiigcles. i».i)7 SS Calm dim Clear
8a- Diego.. 30.0j60 W. JLight iFuggy

M.,imr.~ temperature, 72 ;mlolmnm, 48
wiur abuvtilc*-water mark at 11 a. m., 1feet.
A fall of 3iuche9 inpist 24 liourß.

JAV.KS A. BARWICK,
fierffcict, Surnal Corps, O. b A.

Weather ProbabllltlcK.
WiJBHrsoTOS, October 27th —FitCalifuinia: Fair

weather.

SECOHD EDITiCa.

As-xioad edition of the Rkcord-Uxios 1b issueJ
ttctt & at 2P. M. bringini; the Eastern aEd c-jast

news up to lha', boar. By this arrangement th

BsooaD- Jkios will present the latest news obtain
able at all points eaet and uorth of Saeraaieato.

rfae retfuiar morning edition of the Rkoord-Umos
is carried by murning trains, and ia ahead of all

c \u25a0 : l-.i.".' rs as for north as Cbico, on the California
and Oregon Railroad; west to Bcnii.ia, and Buuth to

S .ockton, and east to Colfax,Fo'aom and Placer-
/iiie ar.ii all intermediate places. The second edition

•uatur willbe found each day upon the third pajje.


